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Unit for European Affairs
Tim De Bondt  tel.: +32 2 501 77 80
tdb@senate.be
→ coordinator of the activities of the Unit
→ secretary Federal Advisory Committee on European Affairs
→ secretary Belgian COSAC delegation

Iuna Sadat  tel.: +32 2 501 79 06
is@senate.be
→ co-secretary Federal Advisory Committee on European Affairs
→ secretary Belgian EMPA delegation
→ coordination of the procedures concerning subsidiarity check and political dialogue
→ IPEX correspondent & member of IPEX Board and Central Support

Marie-Aline Stacanov  tel.: +32 2 501 74 26
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mariealine.stacanov@europarl.europa.eu
→ representative of the Senate in the European Parliament
→ secretary of the Senate delegations visiting the European institutions

Mia Van Damme  tel.: +32 2 501 79 40
mvd@senate.be
→ practical implementation of the subsidiarity check and political dialogue
→ EU documentation centre manager

Caroline Verlinden  tel.: +32 2 501 73 50
cve@senate.be
→ administrative secretary
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